The Frisky, a national blog with a viewership of more than 3.7 million, published a story on how Orlando, FL Rosen Centre Nexxus Clearwater, FL Hilton Clearwater Beach Resort & Exhibition MAY 6 - 8, 2019

The IICRC was mentioned in a blog post from Allstate insurance on carpet and upholstery stain removal. The post discusses basic cleaning tips and mentions the IICRC as a source of information for alternate methods.

As temperatures warm up in some parts of the U.S., heavy rains and melting snow are causing severe flooding. Is your firm ready for the influx of calls?

Make sure your technicians are up to date on their relevant certifications and have copies of the most recent versions of the S500 (water damage restoration) and S520 (mold remediation) Standards.

Certified Firm Webinars
Certified Firm Webinars are held monthly and feature subject matter experts. Keep an eye on your inbox for information about upcoming webinars. By attending a live Certified Firm-only webinar, you can earn one Continuing Education Credit (CEC) towards your certification.

By the Numbers
Nearly 95 percent of seasonal allergy patients experience symptoms in the spring. A full spring cleaning can burn up to 3,655 calories. The average spring cleaning takes homeowners 16 hours and 20 minutes spread over four days.

Stay tuned as we decode more IICRC acronyms in the next newsletter!